
Increase Your Coping Ability  
     with Care® for Depression

The main goal of Coventry WellBeingSM is to help people live full, 
healthy lives. This includes managing depression, so we offer a 
digital coaching program, Care for Depression. This program provides 
confidential, round-the-clock access to coping strategies and tools. 
Using these tools gives participants the ability to:

  Pay attention to symptoms 

  Measure progress 

  Learn ways to avoid relapse

You will start your coaching program with a consultation that asks 
questions about your personal history, goals, emotional triggers, 
barriers, will power, beliefs, and readiness to change. The information 
we gather in your consultation will be used to custom-build an action 
plan that fits your life, your needs, and your goals — nobody else’s. 

Your coaching program will teach you to set reachable goals and 
change negative thought patterns. You will receive techniques and 
exercises that can reduce the affects of depression.
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Learn how to cope with depression  
and have a better quality of life with  
Care for Depression. To get there:

• Visit the Web address shown on your ID card. 

• Log in to or register for My Online ServicesSM. 

• You’ll find “WellBeing Solutions” under “Wellness Tools” at the top of the page. 

•  Go directly to the Care for Depression coaching program or take the  
Succeed® health risk assessment to learn other ways to improve your 
personal well-being.

Around one in 20 people over age 12 reports having depression, according to the Centers for Disease 
Control and Prevention. Fortunately, depression has moved out of the shadows to a place where it is 

acknowledged as a health condition that can be treated.  

My Online ServicesSM account recommended. Not available through all affiliates.

“I have bouts of clinical depression and it 
sabotages my goals in life: exercise, diet, hobbies, 
you name it. You are the friend that I have been 
looking for to give me emotional, physical and 
moral support to better my health and my mind.”

– Care for Depression participant


